
JOB DESCRIPTION

Post: Director of Sport

Responsible to: Head, through Deputy Head Academic

Primary Purpose
To plan the Sport curricula for the whole school as Head of Faculty, personally leading the
team and being able to teach PE and Games  from Nursery to Year 8, and hold
responsibility for the arrangements and delivery of all fixtures and sporting events.

Key Accountabilities

Faculty Leadership
● Promote a positive climate in which the school is always striving to review and

improve its effectiveness and efficiency, visibly supporting the ethos, aims, and
objectives of the school.

● Set an example of high professional standards and leadership, contributing actively
and positively to team meetings and supporting the Senior Leadership Team and
Middle Management Team to develop and maintain high morale and confidence
among all staff.

● Inspire and motivate colleagues by setting an example of excellence and continuing
professional development as one of the school’s leading practitioners.

● Review and develop the Games and PE curricula as Faculty Head, ensuring the
principles of the St Peter’s School Baccalaureate® are threaded throughout and
embedded in practice and approach.

● Create and manage the fixtures and calendar of sporting events, working
effectively and productively with the school’s logistics team and a number of other
settings.

● Successfully manage a team of staff to ensure the smooth running of the Sport
department and ensure all lessons, fixtures and events are adequately staffed,
maintaining high morale and a sense of teamwork.

● Assist the MMT in the staff appraisal process including lesson observations and
subsequent feedback sessions.

● Work with other teaching staff to maximise children’s progress in Sport, assisting
colleagues in planning, preparing and delivering a range of lessons, activities and
clubs.

● Organise and manage the successful running of sporting events, to include, but
exclusive to, Sports Days, Harefield (Cross Country) Run, home and away fixtures,
tournaments and Sports tours.

● Managing the budget for sporting fixtures to include associated transport,
membership fees and hire fees.

● Organise and conduct scholarship interviews and assessments, working closely with
the Assistant Director of Sport.

● Build strong and positive relationships amongst the IAPs District 4 schools and make
links with schools beyond our normal circuit.



Teaching and Learning
● Deliver inspirational PE teaching and coaching of Games to pupils from age 3 to 13

years old, seeking to motivate, support and stretch pupils to achieve their full
potential, with a key focus on ‘Sport for All’, ensuring all provision and teaching is
inclusive.

● Ensure teaching is appropriate to the educational needs of the pupils, including
completion of provision maps for all pupils taught, demonstrating exemplary
classroom practice.

● Monitor and review pupil progress and attainment in Sport, managing any concerns
in a timely manner and liaising with other staff and parents as appropriate.

● Provide regular feedback to pupils and their parents on effort, progress and
attainment, including written reports and parents’ meetings. Provide transfer
reports for individual pupils, as required.

● Identify, design and deliver enrichment activities for the most able pupils,
particularly those seeking Sport scholarships at senior school, supporting them to
prepare for any assessments.

● Work collaboratively with colleagues, including other teaching staff, teaching
assistants, faculty heads, learning success staff and the management team, to
deliver units of work and ensure outstanding pastoral care.

● Act as a link/form/tutor Teacher in the Upper or Lower School, taking
responsibility for the pastoral care of the children. (Director of Sport is not always
allocated to a tutor group)

● Actively contribute to assemblies, productions and events, as well as fulfilling
assigned duties and participating in the running of clubs and activities which make
up the co-curricular programme.

● Maintain positive relationships with colleagues, parents and other schools.
● Comply with all school policies and procedures, contributing to their review as

required.
● Expand knowledge, understanding and skills, keeping up to date with current

educational thinking and practice, by undertaking relevant CPD.

Essential Qualifications, Experience and Skills
● Qualified teacher with a specialism in Games and PE up to and including KS3.
● Experience of teaching Sport, including Games and PE, to children in Nursery to

Year 8.
● An awareness of the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum.
● Experience of form tutoring and pastoral care of children.
● Experience of departmental or subject leadership.
● Experience of introducing new initiatives such as competitions, events and

enrichment days.
● Experience of preparing children for exams and scholarships in Sport to the highest

standard.
● Excellent written and verbal communication, with both children and adults.
● Strong organisational skills, including prioritisation and finishing tasks to

completion.
● Effective team-working, demonstrating loyalty and support to colleagues.
● Resilience and flexibility to manage diverse and conflicting demands on your time.

What is set out above amounts to a statement of what may be regarded as minimum
expectations, not an exclusive summary and may be amended at the reasonable discretion
of the Head to meet the changing needs of the school.

The school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and
expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.


